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The historic U.S. Naval Academy Chapel    
in Annapolis, Maryland, was the setting for 
the institution of the newest campus court.
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Mission Statement

Catholic Daughters of the 

Americas strives to embrace 

the principle of faith working 

through love in the promotion 

of justice, equality, and the 

advancement of human rights 

and human dignity for all.

Representing You Is an Honor
Dear Catholic Daughters and Friends,

Welcome to the warmth of summer, right on the heels of our celebration 
of Easter! I pray each of you experienced the joy of the Risen Christ in your 
observance of the season, which seemed so long in coming. Perhaps the de-
mands of my position have led to even more anticipation on my part for the 
late-spring celebration of our most sacred holiday. The new year had barely 
started when I began thinking about Easter.

It seems I am always working two months ahead due to deadlines for 
Share and for our National Quarterly letters as well as keeping track of state 
conventions and national representatives and who is traveling where. It 
brings to mind the Three Stooges skit “Who’s on First.” Thankfully all of 
the national representatives are very adept at keeping their schedules straight 
– which is not an easy feat, considering all the travel they have undertaken during this convention season. 
They have been sharing glowing reports of all the state conventions and, with the national representatives past 
and present, I wish to offer congratulations to the newly installed state officers.

Thank you for saying “yes” to serving your state court. I pray you will have a productive term, filled with 
laughter, joy and great success. I would also like to acknowledge the debt of gratitude we owe to the outgoing 
state officers, whose service has provided the foundation for the continued success of their courts.

Although the foundation is there, the future of our state courts relies upon the building skills of the exist-
ing members. This summer, let’s light a fire under our membership campaign, just as National Membership 
Chairman Letty Calvetti asks, “Let us Light our Candles for Membership.” She has written many articles 
about this theme encouraging each and every one of us to remember the important part we play in the mem-
bership campaign.

I challenge every member to take a few minutes not only to reflect on how you personally have contrib-
uted to bringing new members to CDA, but also to think about the value of new members. Just as the seasons 
change, spring turning to summer, bringing different experiences and appearances to the world around us, 
new members bring fresh ideas as well as helping hands. Inviting women to join your court not only brings 
about valuable assistance for our important work, but it allows us to share the joy of fellowship and faith. If 
you are a friend of our organization reading this issue of Share Magazine, visit our web site and get to know 
us. We would love for you to consider what you might gain from membership, as well as how you might assist 
us in our mission of Unity and Charity.

National Regent Joanne Tomassi

Continued on page 6
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Bringing the God in You to Another

Dear Catholic Daughters, 

Two days before Ash Wednesday, I received an e-mail from our national regent, 
Joanne Tomassi, reminding me that this article was due by April 23. I was in Me-
rida, Mexico, and enjoying their week-long Carnival celebration and getting ready 
to return to Tampa on Ash Wednesday. Thinking about Joanne’s request, I started to 
jot down some notes about Easter, and had to look up the date for 2011, when I ac-
cidentally looked at May 31, and saw the Feast of the Visitation of Mary, my favorite 
feast honoring Mary, the perfect Catholic Daughter.

In the Gospel we read the story of Mary visiting with Elizabeth. I started to 
wonder about the kind of gift(s) Mary brought to Elizabeth. We are not told what 
she brought, but I am sure she did bring something. Maybe she brought some food, a nice fresh baked cake, or bread. The 
Gospel writers do not give us that information, all they tell us is that she brought just one thing: herself.

Mary gave Elizabeth the gift of her very presence, and, dear Catholic Daughters, this is the best and the hardest gift of 
all. It is easy to send flowers, it is easy to send a parcel, but to give the gift of ourselves, to take the time to be with some-
body, that is the gift that many people long for but do not receive at all. I think of all the wonderful works of the Catholic 
Daughters being done in all of our courts since 1903, at the local level as well as the state and national levels.

Following Mary’s example in the Gospel story, we must, in addition to the flowers and parcels, the cakes and the meals, 
give of ourselves, our presence, and our time. We must find the time to visit and be with people. This is the greatest gift 
because its value cannot be calculated in terms of money. This is also the perfect example of evangelization; bringing the 
God in you to another person who needs to experience God’s love and mercy.

There is another point we can make out of Mary’s gift to Elizabeth. It is that one should give not according to one’s 
convenience but according to the needs of the receiver. This places a tremendous burden on us, because we must first know 
the receiver’s needs. It was not convenient for Mary to travel the lonely, dangerous road from Galilee to the hills of Judea. 
It was certainly for her an uphill task. But Elizabeth needed a helping hand. She was six months pregnant and would no 
longer be able to go and draw water from the village well, to look after the crops in her garden and the animals in her farm; 
she would no longer be able to go to the market to do her shopping.

Mary’s compassionate heart knew this. She knew the needs of Elizabeth and so Mary, as soon as she learned that 
Elizabeth was six months pregnant, went with haste and stayed with her for about three months, meaning, until she gave 
birth. Mary gave to Elizabeth what she needed when she needed it. That is the perfect gift. That is the gift that all Catholic 
Daughters are called upon to give to humanity.

As a Catholic Daughter of the Americas, do you know one thing everybody needs today? Everybody needs encourage-
ment, especially our sick members. Everybody needs the interior peace and joy that come from the Holy Spirit. This is 
what Mary’s visit did for Elizabeth. Mary’s visit was an inspiration to Elizabeth. When we visit our sick members or fellow 
parishioners, let us try to bring some inspiration into their lives, let us seek to bring them closer to God, and let us try to 
share with them the spirit of God in us, the spirit of consolation, of courage, of peace and joy, just as Mary did.

Mary spoke these beautiful words when she visited Elizabeth. It is Mary’s song of praise to the Lord for His mercy 
and goodness: “My soul glorifies the Lord and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior, for he has been mindful of the 
humble state of his servant.” May your imitation of Our Blessed Lady be fruitful for you and for the Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas.

In Jesus Caritas,
Rev. Edward Lamp
Tampa, Florida

  National Chaplain, CDA

National Chaplain’s Message

Rev. Edward Lamp



CATHOLIC
DOCUMENTARY
FILMS From Ignatius Press

See trailers and clips at
www.ignatius.com

The early ChrisTians
The Incredible Odyssey of
Early Christianity

How did the religion of Love  
manage to survive against 

paganism and barbarianism? How 
did the first Christians live? Who 
were their most terrible enemies? 
How did they defend their faith? 
How did they propagate it?  

The blood of the martyrs was the 
seed for new Christians. But after 
the persecutions of the Romans 
and the barbarian invasions came 
another grave danger for the new 
religion: heresies… They would not 
be lethal. On the contrary, they pro-
vided the opportunity to define the 
essential truths of Christian faith, 

consolidating the roots of a millennial Church. This in-depth new film 
series produced in Europe explores this amazing story of the witness 
of the early Christians and the spread of Christianity. In English and 
Spanish languages. nine half-hour programs.

j ECH-M . . . 270 min, 2 Discs, $29.95

no GreaTer love
A Unique Portrait of the
Carmelite Nuns

Ahighly acclaimed, multiple 
award-winning documentary, 

No Greater Love follows in the wake 
of the great success of a similar film, 
Into Great Silence, as it gives a unique 
insight into this closed world of these 
nuns where the modern world’s 
materialism is rejected; they have 
no television, radio or newspapers. 
The film interweaves a year in the 
life of the monastery with the daily 
rhythms of Divine Office and work. 
Centered on Holy Week, it follows a 
year in which a novice is professed 
and one of the older nuns dies. 
Though mainly a meditational film, 
there are several interviews with the 
nuns, which offer insights into their 

lives, faith, moments of doubt and their belief in the power of prayer in the 
heart of the community. A beautifully filmed and deeply inspiring produc-
tion by Michael Whyte. In English with English and Spanish subtitles. 
Includes a 16 page Collector’s Booklet and many special features.

j NOGL-M . . . 100 min, $19.95

The nun The Story 
of a Carmelite Vocation

This is an award-winning 
documentary that tells 

the beautiful story of Marta, 
a young Catholic woman in 
Sweden and her counter-
cultural choice to follow a 
calling to become a clois-
tered Carmelite nun, and to 
live her life for God alone. 
Documentary filmmaker 
Maud nycander followed 
Marta and her family for ten 
years to tell the story of her 
vocation, and the Carmelite 
convent made a unique 
exception to its strict regu-

lations by allowing the filmmaker to meet with and interview Marta 
both before and after her five-year postulant period.   

j NUN-M . . . Swedish with English subtitles, 60 min., $19.95

The shroud of Turin
3 Film Collector’s Edition

This is the definitive collection 
of three stunning films on the 

Shroud of Turin that spans 32 years 
of award-winning filmmaking on 
the Shroud by acclaimed British 
film producer and director david
rolfe. These three films use the 
latest scientific, historical, medi-
cal and archaeological research on 
the Shroud to reveal the amazing 
evidence for the very strong pos-
sibility of the authenticity of it as 
the burial cloth of Christ. Many of 
the foremost experts worldwide 
on the Shroud were involved with 
the making of these films.

films include:
The silent Witness 53 minutes. English. 

shroud of Turin 59 minutes. English. 
shroud 48 minutes. In seven languages: English, Spanish, French, 

German, Italian, Portugese and Russian.
Includes a 16 page Collector’s Booklet and many special features.

j SHROUD-M . . . 160 min, $29.95
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National Regent’s Message Continued

In pursuit of these ideals, my schedule continues to be filled with opportunities to represent you and our 
organization all across the country. The Catholic University of America’s American Cardinals Dinner was in 
Scottsdale, Arizona in May. National Director Delma Araiza and I were honored to share in this celebration 
along with the dedicated and holy Princes of the Church as we celebrated the students of CUA and financially 
contributed to the future success of this fine institution.

Another very exciting event I had the privilege to attend was the 19th Annual Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter 
– Habitat for Humanity weekend. Your generosity to Habitat for Humanity made it possible for First Vice National 
Regent and Habitat for Humanity Chairman Shirley Seyfried, National Secretary Treasurer Helene Shepard and I to 
gather with many other representatives of faith-based partners of Habitat for Humanity from around the world.

The first day we had a tour of the Carter Center followed by a full-day symposium about Habitat’s faith-
based work around the world. The second day we were in Plains, Georgia, at Jimmy Carter’s Boyhood Farm 
and Global Village & Discovery Center. We had our pictures taken with the Carters and had an opportunity 
to ask President Carter questions. Sunday morning we attended the Sunday school class taught by President 
Carter and then joined him and his wife for services at Maranatha Baptist Church.

Though I never doubted the wisdom of our National Board when they decided to adopt Habitat for Hu-
manity as one of the National Projects in 1995, this weekend furthered my desire to support this organization 
and encouraged me to work even harder to help our partnership grow. 

I continue to marvel at the wonderful opportunities I have been afforded by virtue of my role as National 
Regent, and am very grateful to you and to God for the opportunity to serve in this capacity. It is hard to be-
lieve that my first year of office is nearly complete. It seems like only yesterday that I stood in St. Louis Church 
in Buffalo, New York, and received my charge of duty from National Chaplain Reverend Edward Lamp.

I will continue to represent you to the best of 
my ability as I enter into my second year of service. 
With God All Things Are Possible (Matthew 19:26) 
Have a wonderful and relaxing summer so you will 
be refreshed and ready to continue the work of the 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas.

In Unity and Charity

Joanne Tomassi
National Regent

Continued from page 1
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Surround yourself in the comfort of faith
Available exclusively from The Bradford Exchange, the 
“Refl ections of Faith” Fleece Jacket will wrap you in an elegant 
vision of life’s true blessings. Showcased on the front and back 
of the jacket is the cross, which is beautifully embroidered in 
golden and silvery metallic threads. The back features more 
crosses and the words Faith, Hope and Love in graceful script. 
A sculpted cross charm dangling from the zipper adds style. 
Custom-crafted from high-quality mid-weight ivory fl eece and 
styled with a fl attering princess cut, this wearable work of art is 
bound to become one of the most essential items in your wardrobe. Imported.

A remarkable value; satisfaction guaranteed
Available in seven sizes, the “Reflections of Faith” Fleece Jacket is offered by The 
Bradford Exchange at the affordable price of $99*, payable in four monthly 
installments of $24.75 each, and backed by our 30-day money-back guarantee. To 
acquire yours, send no money now; just return the Reservation Application today. 
Don’t miss out—order today!

YES. Please reserve the “Refl ections of Faith” Fleece Jacket for 
me in the size circled below as described in this announcement.
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

*Plus $9.99 shipping and service. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for ship-
ment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                               Zip

01-12621-001-E50381

©2011 BGE  01-12621-001-BI

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION        SEND NO MONEY NOW

www.bradfordexchange.com/faithfl eece
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The Mystery of Prayer

At the heart of prayer is a mystery. 
In our culture we are trained to think rationally and logically, and from the time 

we are children our schooling is focused on intellectual pursuits. But prayer doesn’t work 
that way. It is on a different wave length, one that cannot be measured or quantified with 
yardsticks or calculators, viewed under a microscope, marked in lines on a computerized 
form, captured in a flow chart or imaged on a CT scan. We cannot say what makes prayer 
“work,” as we might say what makes a car run mechanistically. 

When we pray, we enter into a conversation with the Lord, one that has transforma-
tive powers beyond measurement. We do not need to put our minds in neutral when we 
pray, but we do need to be open to the mystery that underlies all prayer. Prayer pushes 
beyond the boundaries of the rational and the logical. Prayer can be a time of awakening, 
and it changes people’s hearts and lives. Consider the following: 

• The prayers of Pope John Paul II cure a nun who has Parkinson’s disease, a progressive neurodegenerative illness. This is a 
mystery doctors cannot explain. 

• The prayers of a church congregation help a young man give up a life headed toward a path of crime and turn his life over 
to Jesus. This is a mystery no one, not even the young man whose heart has been changed, can explain.

• The prayers of a church bereavement group help a recently widowed woman sunk in grief and depression start to rebuild 
her life as a fulfilled single person. How the prayers of the group help her see glimmers of light within her shroud of dark-
ness is a mystery. 

God hears our prayers and responds to them, even if He does not answer them in the way we wish or answer them imme-
diately. I have prayed earnestly for ill loved ones to recover, but they have died. I have come to accept that death is God’s ultimate 
healing, and that sometimes that is the kindest, gentlest, most compassionate answer to prayer.

Prayer can be private and personal or it can be corporate, as when we pray in church as a body of believers. Prayer can help us 
focus on what is most important in a world where communication is akin to 24-hour bombardment, where outward distractions 
are constant and where too many of the messages we hear repeatedly stress self-gratification and the importance of money. Prayer 
helps us regain balance in our lives when the world’s demands on us threaten to steal our spiritual life. Prayer helps us rethink how 
we are spending our time, and whether we have overcommitted ourselves to the point where we are frazzled and stressed. If we 
believe we have too little time for prayer, it is time to reorder our lives.

Prayer can help us add spiritual discipline to our lives, especially if we pray every day at a regular time. Prayer helps us focus 
on the needs of others. Prayer anchors us. It also gives us a compass by which to find our way in a confusing, secular and often 
forbidding world. Back in the sixth century, Benedict of Nursia formulated the Benedictine Rule – directions for the formation, 
governance and administration of a monastery. At the heart of St. Benedict’s blueprint for a functioning monastery was prayer 
– the Church’s seven Liturgical Offices. Prayer – communication with the Lord – organizes a Benedictine monk’s day and keeps 
him centered on the Lord. 

We don’t have to join a monastery to strengthen our own prayer lives. Our prayer time – wherever we live – can be the oasis 
that helps us draw closer to the Lord. I find that a written and dated personal prayer list helps keep me focused on my prayer 
concerns and my need to offer gratitude to God, especially when I see a sign of His wonder such as a rosebud just starting to open. 
I write down the names of those known to me who need prayers or have specifically asked me to pray for them. My prayer list 
contains the names of those who are ill, those who need direction in their lives or a job, and those who are dealing with personal 
anguish in their families because of death or tragedy. I also pray generally for those I don’t know who have been victimized by a 
natural disaster such as flooding or by a senseless act of violence, such as those shot by a deranged gunman in January 2011 in 
Tucson, Arizona.

Since mystery remains at the heart of prayer, we can never know exactly how our prayers have been answered or what they 
meant to another. What we do know is that our prayers are part of the long unbroken chain of communication between God and 
His people. And that is a precious chain indeed.

From The Editor’s Desk
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“...one of the most 
productive charities —

dollar for deed — in the world.” 
—The New York Times

Donate online: www.smiletrain.org or call: 1-800-932-9541

Free cleft surgery which takes as little as 45
minutes and costs as little as $250, can give
desperate children not just a new smile —
but a new life.

According to the U.S. Government, women should take sufficient levels of folic acid (400 micrograms/day) during pregnancy to help prevent neural tube defects and reduce the risk for cleft lip and palate. When
folic acid is taken one month before conception and throughout the first trimester, it has been proven to reduce the risk for neural tube defects by 50 to 70 per cent. Be sure to receive proper prenatal care,
quit smoking and drinking alcohol and follow your health care provider’s guidelines for foods to avoid during pregnancy. Foods to avoid may include raw or undercooked seafood, beef, pork or poultry; delicatessen
meats; fish that contain high levels of mercury; smoked seafood; fish exposed to industrial pollutants; raw shellfish or eggs; soft cheeses; unpasteurized milk; pâté; caffeine; and unwashed vegetables. For
more information, visit www.SmileTrain.org. Smile Train is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. © 2011 Smile Train.
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Each Of These Kids Needs Somebody Who
Cares Enough To Send $250. 

Once.

Ming, 6 months, China Mot, 13 years, CambodiaShiva, 1 year, India

Durgap, 5 years, India Funmi, 8 years, Nigeria Salazar, 5years, Philippines



Louisiana Court Raises Funds for Parish Restoration

Court Alice Boucher #1537 in Lafayette, Louisiana, held a raffle that raised $2165 
toward a restoration project in the court’s home parish, St. Genevieve Catholic 

Church. Local businesses including Crossroads and The Rug Gallery donated items, 
Treasurer Pat Bernard hand-crafted a quilt, Denise Clement donated a handmade jew-
elry set and Mike Gietel provided various items. The family of recently-deceased court 
member Zoe Lynch made a donation to cover the expenses of printing tickets. Finan-
cial secretary Agnes Malveaux was raffle chairman.

Wearing the red hard hats that serve as a public relations tool to help promote the church’s res-
toration effort are, left to right, Pat Bernard, treasurer; Barbara Gerami, regent; Rev. Curtis Mallet, 
pastor; Agnes Malveaux, financial secretary and raffle chairman; and Audrey Parker, secretary.

For New Mexico Court, A Sign of Good Things To Come

Members of Court St. Joseph on the Rio Grande #2523 in Albuquerque, New Mexico, proudly 
stand in front of their new sign announcing monthly meetings for the court. Located on the 
grounds of St. Clare Hall in Albuquerque, the sign beckons possible new members to become 
Catholic Daughters. The sign was generously donated by Sam Construction.
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Maryland Court
Donates to Military 
Chaplain

Court St. Louis #2579 in 
Clarksville, Maryland, host-

ed “A Salute To Our Military” 
luncheon, during which local 
veterans, retirees and active duty 
servicemen spoke of their mili-
tary experience. Funds from the 
event were donated to Operation 
Let the Fire Fall, an organization 
that provides Catholic military 
chaplains with quality liturgical 
music and portable sound sys-
tems for Masses and services on 
military bases, ships and in com-
bat areas. Proceeds enabled the 
members to donate a system to a 
priest from the court’s parish who 
is now a military chaplain serving 
in Afghanistan.

Regent Carol Dunn, right, presents a 
check to George Misula from Operation 
Let the Fire Fall. Between them is the 
unit the court has sponsored.
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New Jersey Court Helps Cook 77 Pounds of Spaghetti

Court Our Lady of Mercy #1655 in Sea Isle City, New Jersey, teamed up with the Knights of Columbus 
to cook 77 pounds of spaghetti at the local Knights of Columbus Council’s annual parish spaghetti 
supper. The Knights asked Court Our Lady of Mercy to participate in the project and share the collect-
ed funds equally. In the photo, left to right, are the “Core Corps of Cooks,” Vera McQuillen, Julie Bry, 
Anne Koch, Catherine Verna, Jennie Hadfield, Janice Gheysens, Geri Crudele and Kay Higginbotham.

Texas Juniors Adopt a Highway

Junior Court St. Genevieve #917 in Falls City, Texas, held its annual Adopt-a-
Highway cleanup. In addition to cleaning their designated two-mile stretch of 

highway, each junior was given safety training prior to the project. 

Back row, left to right, are Sydney Janysek, Taylor Dziuk, Kayla Purcell, Annica Lyssy, Brandi Lyssy, 
Avery Villarreal, Ashlynn Villarreal, Kali Dragon and Kaitlyn Jarzombeck. Front row, left to right, are 
Rebekah Pawelek, Zoie Lyssy, Jordan Dziuk, Madison Dziuk, Tatum Braun and Ashley Lyssy.

Catholic	Daughters	Making	a	Difference.

Massachusetts Court 
Blankets Troops With 
Comfort

Court Henry A. Sullivan #584 
in Danvers, Massachusetts, 

gathered 425 blankets to warm 425 
American servicemen and women. 
When Past Regent Judi Shooter 
learned that Operation Troop Sup-
port was seeking blankets to help 
troops stay warm, she put into ac-
tion the words “people’s needs give 
inspiration, God gives direction” 
and asked friends and family to an-
swer the call for help. Along the way 
many “strangers” who became cyber-
friends answered the call as well.

Surrounded by some of the 425 donated 
blankets, (left to right) Recording Sec-
retary Sandra Lane, Past Regent Judi 
Shooter, Regent Barbara Jean Cloutman 
and Treasurer Judy Standley hold one of 
the blankets.

“Make sure that you let God’s grace work 
in your souls by accepting whatever he 
gives you, and giving him whatever he 
takes from you.” — Mother Teresa



Recently-Formed Colorado Junior Court Stays Active

The young members of Court Sacred Heart #1606 in Cortez, Colorado, are very 
involved in community and charitable activity. During the holiday season they 

filled and distributed Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets for those in need and dur-
ing the school year they collected food and filled backpacks twice a month for needy 
schoolchildren who don’t have food to eat on weekends.

Pictured at the junior court’s installation last year are, left to right, Zephra Gallegos, Secretary 
Kayla Garcher, Treasurer Mary Nelligan, Pastor Rev. Patrick Valdez, Vice President Krista Garcher, 
President Ariana Guilliams (rear), Nichol Shock (front, wearing cap) and Emily Harris.

Iowa Court Recognizes Contest Winners

Court St. Raphael #1156 in Maquoketa, Iowa, recognized winners of the annual education contest 
during Sunday Mass on April 3, 2011. In the photo, front row, left to right, are Carlene Paul, Jocelyn 
Martin and Carli Frost. Second row, left to right, are Brittany Tebbe, Clinton Manning, Catia Atienza, 
Lucas Davison, Mackenzie Conrad and Lex Engel. Third row, Rev. Jim Chappel, left, and Education 
Committee Chairperson Dawn Paul. Not pictured are Logan Kelly, J.F. Breitbach, Luke Brame and 
Brittany Zeimet.
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Campus Court
Celebrates Fifth
Anniversary

Campus Court Saint Clare of As-
sisi #2559 at Baylor University 

in Waco, Texas, celebrated its 5th 
Anniversary in St. Peter’s Student 
Catholic Center at Baylor. Before the 
ceremony, Catholic Daughters were 
escorted to the chapel by members 
of the Knights of Columbus Cam-
pus Council #13577. Rev. Anthony 
Odiong celebrated the Anniver-
sary Mass, during which he praised 
members for their leadership and for 
setting good examples of unity and 
charity over the past five years.

Court Sacred Heart #829 in West, 
Texas, hosted the reception. Joining 
campus court members, family and 
friends were Texas State Regent Sheila 
Martinka, Second Vice State Regent 
Peggy Rosales, District Deputy of Dis-
trict #27, Jennie Kunkel, Barbara Brit-
ton, state campus court chairman, and 
Ellen Bentsen, campus court advisor.

Back row, left to right, are Eileen Bentsen, 
Barbara Britton, Jennie Kunkel, Sheila 
Martinka and Peggy Rosales. Front row, 
left to right, are Campus Court #2559 
officers Heather Woolley, treasurer, Liela 
Bayeh, regent, Victoria Templeton, vice 
regent, Kim Kircher, recording secretary, 
and Amanda Castaneda, social chair.
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Your love for your daughter... it’s endless... timeless... 
and forever.  Now comes an exquisite reminder of 
the heartfelt bond the two of you share with the 
“My Precious Daughter Diamond Pendant.”

Hand-crafted in an Exclusive Design

Exquisitely designed and finely hand-crafted, 
this exclusive pendant features a solid sterling silver 
sculpted heart.  Flowing down the center of the 
heart is a sparkling ribbon of 3 genuine diamonds in 
a pavé setting—representing today, tomorrow and 
always.

 Distinctively designed, the pendant’s matching 
18" sterling silver rope chain runs under the 
glittering ribbon of diamonds, re-appearing behind 
the heart on the other side. Engraved on the reverse 
is: My precious Daughter, I love you today, tomorrow 
and always.

An Exceptional Value for a Limited Time
A remarkable value at $99*, you can pay in 4 

installments of just $24.75.  Your pendant arrives, 
with a Certifi cate of Authenticity, in a velvet jewelry 
pouch and gift box, and backed by our 120-day 
guarantee.

 With genuine diamonds and a beautiful message, 
we’re sure to see a strong demand.  And you won’t 
fi nd this in stores!  So don’t miss out. To reserve, 
send no money now; just mail the Reservation 
Application today!

A Bradford Exchange Fine Jewelry Exclusive

D I A M O N D  P E N D A N T

Hand-crafted in Solid 

Sterling Silver with 

Genuine Diamonds

Heart engraved on 

the reverse side with:

“My Precious Daughter, 

I love you today, 

tomorrow and always”

YES. Please reserve the “My Precious Daughter Diamond 

Pendant” for me as described in this announcement.

*Plus $9.98 shipping and service. 
Allow 4-6 weeks after initial pay-
ment for delivery. Sales subject 
to product availability and order 
acceptance.

Shown actual size

LIMITED-TIME OFFER
Reservations will be accepted on a 
fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis.

Respond  as soon as possible 
to reserve your pendant.
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Massachusetts Juniors Give Joy to Sisters

Members of JCDA Court St. Joan of Arc in Framingham, Massachusetts, were guid-
ed by their leaders, Connie Pagan, first vice state regent, Christine Goodreau and 

Damarais Vasquez on a visit to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston. Everyone enjoyed hot 
chocolate, desserts and good conversation, followed by a recitation of the joyful mysteries 
of the rosary in the Sisters’ chapel. The juniors presented gifts of small, lighted snowmen 
to each Sister as a symbol of how much the Sisters light up the juniors’ world. 

Juniors from Court St. Joan of Arc gather with the Sisters of St. Joseph.

Virginia Junior Court Growing Rapidly

Junior Court Kavanaugh #54 in Alexandria, Virginia, which was established in 
June 2010 with 18 charter members, received an additional 13 members on JCDA 

Sunday in February during the 8:30 Mass at Saint Mary’s Church in Alexandria. Vir-
ginia Second Vice State Regent Elizabeth Scheuren administered the pledge. Senior 
Court Regent Helen Lynch, assisted by Vice Regent Betty McAndrews, sashed the new 
members. Junior Court Chaplain Father Dennis Kleinmann presented the member-
ship certificates and Past Virginia State Regent Marian Nowland presented a rose to 
each new member.

Following Mass the 13 newly-received juniors joined three charter members in front of the altar 
along with officers, back row, left to right, Second Vice State Regent Elizabeth Scheuren, Court 
Kavanaugh #54 Vice Regent Betty McAndrews and Court Kavanaugh #54 Regent Helen Lynch.
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Texas Court Honors 
JCDA Sunday

On JCDA Sunday, February 
20, 2011, members of Court 

Rev. Thomas Billimek #2425 in Los 
Fresnos, Texas, honored their junior 
court. During 10:00 AM Mass at St. 
Cecilia Catholic Church, celebrated 
by Court Chaplain Father Steve 
Hernandez, Los Fresnos Mayor Polo 
Narvaez read the JCDA Proclama-
tion and presented it to Ceclia C. 
Gonzales, junior court sponsor and 
senior court member. A luncheon 
and scholarship raffle followed after 
the Mass.

Among the members of Se-
nior Court #2425 attending were 
District Deputy Socorro Vicinaiz, 
Estela Ramirez, regent, Andrea V. 
Gonzales, vice regent, Janie Yanez, 
recording secretary, Rosemary Gon-
zalez, financial secretary, Olivia 
Tapia, Anna Valdez, Guadalupe Sa-
linas, Lydia Villarreal, Dora Garcia 
and Beatriz Gonzalez. 

JCDA members of Junior Court Rev. 
Thomas Billimek #2425, front row, left 
to right, Jazmin Vasquez, Kaitlin Garcia, 
Lydia Aguilar, Jianna Calvio, Jaleah Calvio 
and Alysia Gonzales. Back row, left to 
right, Socorro Vicinaiz, Cecilia C. Gon-
zales, Estela Ramirez and Father Steve 
Hernandez.
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 It has been my privilege to be part of the team that works 
with college students, and this day we would add to our numbers. 
The United States Naval Academy in Annapolis would be the site 
for the newest campus court – and the fi rst Catholic Daughters’ 
military campus court.
 It all began with a phone call asking for information about 
the Catholic Daughters. Information was exchanged and a friend-
ship developed over some really good food and conversation. The 
enthusiasm of Midshipman Kristen Thomas from Kansas, who is in 
her third year at the Academy, was inspiring. Her desire to start a 
Catholic Daughter court at the Naval Academy was also refl ected by 

the chaplain for the midshipmen, Rev. Will Muhm. Father Muhm 
wanted an organization for the Catholic women midshipmen that 
would enable them to live and practice the Catholic faith in the 
military environment. He thought the Catholic Daughters would 
fi t the bill. Midshipman Thomas went to work, advertising, talking 
and inviting her fellow midshipmen to join the organization.
 So began our fi rst military court. After a lot of red tape and 
scheduling diffi culties, the day of institution was set. The number 
of applicants quickly grew. February 11, the feast of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, was set for the institution. The court would also take this 
title of Mary as their court name.

U.S. Naval Academy provides historic setting

Catholic Daughters Institute First
Military Campus Court
By	Anne	B.	Nelson
National	Regent-Elect

Photos	by	Lydia	Carroll	and	Tom	Panas

T he sun was just setting over the harbor of Annapolis, Maryland. The bobbing boats 

at anchor told that the tide was coming in. A wonderful evening for a wonderful 

event—we were about to institute a new campus court.

Most. Rev. Timothy Broglio is surrounded by new campus court members. (Left to right) National Regent Joanne Tomassi, Regent Kristen 
Thomas and Second Vice National Regent Letty Calvetti.
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The Painter of Light™ invites you to celebrate the 
miracles of the season and beloved holiday traditions 
with the all-new Thomas Kinkade’s The True 
Meaning of Christmas Narrative Santa Figurine,
available only from The Bradford Exchange. 

•  Hand-crafted in artist’s resin and hand-painted
•  Features a lifelike Santa carving a Nativity 

inspired by the art of Thomas Kinkade
•  Simply push the button to hear the voice of 

Thomas Kinkade narrate the Christmas Story
•  The tree and a faithful recreation of Thomas 

Kinkade’s acclaimed painting “Victorian 
Christmas II” illuminate with the simple fl ip of 
a switch

Exceptional value; satisfaction guaranteed
Act now to acquire Thomas Kinkade’s The True 
Meaning of Christmas at the $99.99* issue price, 
payable in three installments of $33.33 each. Your 
purchase is backed by an unconditional 365-
day guarantee. There is no risk to order! Send no
money now. 

YES.  Please reserve Thomas Kinkade’s The True Meaning 
of Christmas Narrative Santa Figurine for me as described in this 
announcement.
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

*Plus $14.99 shipping and service. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 120 crafting days. 
Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.
Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.
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Thomas Kinkade’s 
Narrative Santa Figurine with 

Nativity and Illumination

The

True Meaning of Christmas

Listen!
As Thomas Kinkade Narrates The GreatestStory Ever Told

Tree, painting 

and fireplace 

illuminate!

Shown smaller than 
actual size of about 
10½" inches high x 
10" long x 9" wide 
(26.7 x 25.4 x 22.9 cm). 
Requires 3 “AA” batter-
ies, not included. 

Fireplace lights up behind Santa 
carving a Nativity inspired by 

the artwork of Thomas Kinkade

The True Meaning of Christmas

www.bradfordexchange.com/talkingsanta
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 The Naval Chapel, host to many historic celebrations and 
weddings, was to be the backdrop for the beginning of the new 
court. Most Reverend Timothy Broglio, archbishop for the Arch-
diocese of the Military, added to the solemnity of the occasion by 
his celebration of the Institution and Installation Mass. He was 
assisted by Father Muhm and Deacon Henry Siarkowski, associate 
chaplain for the state of Maryland.
 The archbishop, in his homily, spoke of his memories of 
Lourdes and the change it made in his life. He reminded the young 
women of changes that would come in their lives and that a strong 
faith would help in their chosen career. He asked them to lead the 
way by their expression of their faith in the military environment.

 Thirty midshipmen took the pledge and were received into 
the new court. Women from across the country stood shoulder 
to shoulder and took the membership pledge to serve in Unity 
and Charity. Each midshipman received her charter membership 
pin from National Regent Joanne Tomassi, who was assisted by 
Second Vice National Regent Letty Calvetti. The midshipmen’s 
eagerness and joy at joining was a wonder to experience.
 After the installation of offi cers, Regent-Elect Kristin Thom-
as rose and addressed those in attendance. She expressed her thanks 
to all fellow midshipmen and to all who helped make this day pos-
sible and who came to share this day. But special thanks have to go 
to Kristen, as she spent many hours preparing for this event.

Above:  Archbishop Broglio enjoys the warmth 
of new campus court members, national
offi cers and clergy after the Institution Mass.

Above:  Happy smiles 
marked the day.

Above:  With the help of several midshipmen, Kristen Thomas 
expresses her thanks to Joanne Tomassi and Anne Nelson. 

Three photos above:  Scenes from the ceremony refl ect solemnity and joy.

Top right:  Maryland State Treasurer Delease Ryce (left) watches while 
Midshipman Elizabeth Zick (center), court treasurer, lights the white 
candle and Maryland First Vice State Regent Nina Lindsey looks on. 
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 Present and assisting at the ceremony were Maryland State 
offi cers Nina Lindsey, fi rst vice state regent, Rita Siarkowski, sec-
ond vice state regent, and Delease Ryce, state treasurer, who guid-
ed the newly-elected offi cers though their installation.
 Also present at the ceremony were fellow midshipmen who 
were members of the Knights of Columbus, also active on the 
academy grounds, as well as several sponsor parents.
 In my words to the members I reminded them that they 
were part of a national organization with a long history of prayer 
and service. I also told them that the prayers and best wishes of the 
total membership would always be there for them, especially dur-
ing exam time. Their pledge to me was that they would continue 

the Catholic Daughters’ traditions of unity and service into their 
military careers.
 After a wonderful reception the evening came to a close. 
The story and history of Court Our Lady of Lourdes #2643 had 
begun and the future of the Catholic Daughters of the Americas 
in Maryland will be forged with the works of women like these 
CDA members. They will be forged as women of faith and vi-
sion who will soon assume leadership roles in our United States 
Navy. It has been a pleasure to work with these young women in 
preparing them for this special day. The energy and hardworking 
attitude can energize anyone. Pray for our new Daughters as they 
are remembering you.

Above:  New members repeat the membership pledge administered by Anne Nelson.

Above:  Archbishop Broglio shares a happy moment in front of the chapel’s 
historic stained glass window along with Court Chaplain Rev. Bill Muhm.

Three photos above:  The day was marked by a sense of tradition, patriotism 
and commitment to expressing faith in the military environment. 
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Nearly 200 people attended the dedication of the home 
which was held outside in the beautiful 70 degree sunny weath-
er. The dedication began with a blessing by Rev. Abran Tadeo, 
State CDA Chaplain of Arizona, who lives only a block from 
the home. Several people from Habitat spoke and praised the 
Catholic Daughters for their work in seeing the project to com-
pletion. 

Following the dedication, the keys were given to Hurumi, 
who expressed her deep appreciation to everyone for their part in 
the building of the home. Then, with tears of gratitude, she cut 
the ribbon for the family to enter their new home. A special part 
of the dedication was a Christmas tree that had been put up in the 
living room of the home by the Arizona Catholic Daughters, and 
as each person came into the home, she or he put an ornament 
on the tree. A tree was planted in the yard by the family before 
the house was built dedicated to the memory of David Pottenger, 
husband and father, who died two years ago. 

A gift given to the Pottengers from National CDA entailed 
significant symbolism. As the gifts were given to the family by the 
current and past national officers and directors present, National 
Regent Joanne Tomassi read the following:

The items in this basket symbolize the wishes that we as Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas have for you and your family. We wish you 
God’s blessings in your new home.

Bible The word of God will lead you and your family 
Bread You will never go hungry
Broom Your house will always be clean
Candle You will always have light-it will remind you of the 

light of Christ
Coin Bring good fortune for the year
Honey Represents the sweetness of life
Olive Oil Health, Light
Plant You will always have life
Rice Sign of fertility
Salt Represents good luck; Mend all wounds
Wine Never go thirsty; Your home brings you happiness and joy
Wood Your life & home will always have stability, harmony 

and peace.

Attending the dedication from the National Board in 
addition to Joanne Tomassi were Anne Nelson, Shirley Sey-
fried, Letty Calvetti, Helene Shepard, National Director Del-
ma Araiza, Past National Regent Libby Ramirez, Past National 
Director Betty Grogan, and Past National Director Duchess 
Collins and her husband Jim. Following the dedication, a tur-
key dinner and all the trimmings was served to about 160 at-
tendees by the Arizona Catholic Daughters.

Fifteen years ago, under the leadership of State Regent 
Betty Grogan, the Catholic Daughters of the state of Arizona 
decided to undertake the project of building a Habitat home in 

Widowed single mother is grateful recipient

Habitat Build in Marana, Arizona
Fulfills Dreams
By	Shirley	Seyfried
National	CDA	Habitat	Chairman

O n November 20, 2010, the dreams of the Catholic Daughters of Arizona and of 

widowed single mother Hurumi Pottenger and her six children of Marana, Ari-

zona all came true when the Habitat home built and sponsored by the Arizona 

Catholic Daughters and the National Catholic Daughters was dedicated.

Local, State and National CDA members and friends gather to start the build. 
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their state. With much diligence and perseverance, under sev-
eral state regents, the $50,000 was finally raised by the Arizona 
Catholic Daughters so that with the $30,000 contribution from 
the national CDA office, they had the $80,000 needed to build 
the home.

It was with much pride that the Arizona State board led 
by Regent Susan Mone invited the Catholic Daughters to the 
wall-raising for the home which took place starting on February 
20, 2010. Many state and national Catholic Daughters were in 
attendance and helped build during that week. By the end of 
the week, all of the walls were constructed and raised. Then, 
throughout the rest of the spring, summer, and fall, Catholic 
Daughters, husbands, and friends helped the people from the 
Marana Affiliate of Habitat for Humanity as they continued to 
build, and they finally completed the home in time for the fam-
ily to move into their beautiful four- bedroom new home just in 
time for Thanksgiving.

Building homes with Habitat is one of the National Projects 
of the Catholic Daughters of the Americas. When Catholic Daugh-
ters come together to pound nails, saw lumber, raise walls, paint, and 
all the other jobs associated with building a house, as well as provide 
food for the workers and pray for the success of the build, we share the 
“unity and charity” that is our motto. Even if your court or state can-
not build a CDA-sponsored Habitat home, it is very important that 
each court send in their annual contribution so that Catholic Daugh-
ters can continue building Habitat homes and building dreams. The 
average cost of a Habitat home today is $80,000, so any additional 
funds would be greatly appreciated.

The next state/national sponsored CDA Habitat build will 
be held in Washington State in 2011. Groundbreaking for that 
event will be in May followed by the wall-raising in June. Watch 
the CDA website for the dates of the wall-raising, when we hope 
Catholic Daughters from all over the country can come together 
to begin building another home and another dream.

Father Tadeo is surrounded by Catholic Daughters in front of the Pottenger 
dream house.

Catholic Daughters in their red hard hats help to raise the walls of the home 
in Marana. 

Above:  Many Catholic Daughters joined the Habitat build, including National Regent Joanne 
Tomassi (seated at right) and Arizona State Chaplain Rev. Abran Tadeo (seated at left).  

At left:  New homeowner Hurumi Pottenger (above, left), a widowed single mother, is surrounded 
by her six children and a gift basket of symbolic household items. 
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Leadership is a matter of life or death. In 
order to stay alive, and especially to thrive, every 
organization and especially the Catholic Daugh-
ters of the Americas requires the concentrated 
and unified efforts of every officer and member. 
As Catholic Daughters we need a total organi-
zational accountability. We need to ask some 
tough questions about our organization.

Effective leadership, after all, is a two-
way-street paved with constant communica-
tion and course correction. Now more than 
ever, we need new leaders to emerge at all levels 
of our organization. We need people who are 
willing and able to rise to the diverse challenges 
inherent in this chaotic environment of mod-
ern society.

I started this article off with the state-
ment that failure was not an option. Let me clar-
ify what I meant by failure. I am talking about 
failure to adapt, failure to grow, failure to tolerate experimentation 
and failure to recognize the individuality of each member.

We need leaders who clearly expect success while giving their 
own personal best yet still applaud the efforts of others even though 
the desired goal is not always reached. We need leaders who realize 
that success is never final. We need leaders who persevere, who do 
not give up. We need leaders who stand firm in their commitment 
to excellence as Catholic women. We need leaders who help others 
become their best.

One essential “rule of thumb” for leading by example is the 
Golden Rule, which advises us to treat others the way we would wish 
for them to treat us. Leading by example means “walking the talk,” 
practicing what we preach. In order to effectively lead by example 
in the Catholic Daughters, we must know ourselves, as individuals 
and as a member of this organization. Why are we here? What is our 
purpose? What are we capable of doing? What are the areas in which 
we need to help? How do we plan to go about accomplishing our 
goals? In answering these questions we must be honest about our 
strengths and weaknesses.

Leaders who have the traits of integrity, 
honesty, fairness, commitment and enthusiasm 
are able to give up power and empower others. 
This is often done through prayerful medita-
tions. In order to be models and lead by ex-
ample one must cultivate five key habits:
	 Accessibility: Leaders need to keep in 
touch. They need to keep the communication 
lines open. Above all, they need to be present 
to listen to their members.
	 Support: Leaders need to make it clear 
that members, officers, chairmen and district 
deputies will be given the support they need to 
carry out their tasks.
	 Recognition: Leaders need to recognize 
individuals and their contributions to the court 
and to the organization. Recognition for chair-
men and their committee work is also essential.

Empathy: The dictionary defines em-
pathy as “identification with and understanding of another’s situ-
ation, feelings and motives.” Leaders should not only understand 
their members but also create an atmosphere by which members 
understand one another.

Shared responsibility: Leaders should involve all members 
in jobs that need to be done. Effective delegation brings multiple 
benefits. It empowers individuals to strive for new heights, gives a 
positive sense of self esteem and light-
ens the burdens of all.

In summary, we must know our-
selves, project ourselves, involve our-
selves, be open to others, and mentor 
when needed. We must show respect, 
and earn respect by being respectful.

When we are able to consistently 
achieve these goals, we will be effective 
leaders. The Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas will thrive and failure will not 
be an option.

Failure was never an option

Follow their Lead
By	Helene	Shepard
National	Secretary/Treasurer;	National	Leadership	Chairman

B y the time this article is printed all of the new state regents and officers will 

be in their new positions of leadership. There are many great women who have 

served the Catholic Daughters of the Americas before us and we need to take 

our lead from them. They were women who believed that failure was not an option.

Helene Shepard
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 You might ask them to say a rosary for their court on the 
months that they do not meet, or you could encourage them to try 
to attend the same Mass so that they can continue to pray together 
even though they are not meeting. You might prefer, however, to 
ask them to pray individually over the summer for a few special 
intentions such as: 
•  That God will grant the members of the court health and 

renewal of body, mind, and spirit. 
•  That God will grant all members peaceful homes and safe 

families so that they can continue to fulfi ll their service with 
joyful hearts.

•  That more women will be inspired to join the court.
 When your members return in the fall, one meaningful 
way to bring everyone back together is to plan a recommitment 

service. Depending on the time you have available, and with the 
pastor’s permission, a recommitment ceremony can take place 
during a special Mass for court members. Members can also re-
new their pledge to continue to use their gifts to serve God and 
His people with a candle-lighting ceremony that can take the 
place of the opening prayer at the fi rst meeting.
 For a sample recommitment ceremony visit the 
Spiritual Enhancement page on the CDA website, at www.
catholicdaughters.org. Beginning and ending ceremonies are 
important, and however you choose to conduct them, they 
are key tools for helping your members to understand that in 
order to be effective and powerful servants, they must know 
that it is God who calls them, and it is He who prepares and 
makes them fit for service.

Prayers are always needed

Beginnings and Endings
By	Olga	Samaniego
Spiritual	Enhancement	Chairman

The beginning and ending of a CDA year are both wonderful opportunities for 

the spiritual enrichment of your membership. As members leave on summer 

hiatus, encourage them to keep praying.

Have You Moved? Is Your Mailing Label 
Incorrect? If so, please notify your court’s 
financial secretary and the CDA Nation-
al Headquarters. Send the mailing label 
showing your old address along with 
your new address to: Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas, 10 West 71st St., New 
York, N.Y. 10023

Name 
Address
City State          Zip 

Attach mailing label here.

DID YOU KNOW that the cost for every  
Share Magazine that

is returned to us due to an incorrect address is $.94 (.50 return postage due plus an
additonal .44 to find out what the correct address is)?  It is imperative that all changes of 
address are sent to us when they occur.  If you are a snowbird, perhaps you could ask 
your local post office to hold the Share magazine along with all your other periodical  
mail for your return.

This would save CDA more than $4,100.00 per year.

Olga Samaniego
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But, have you gotten around to IT? Have you let your light 
shine and been that beacon of light for a new member?
 It is ever so easy to say, I’ll get around to it, but I encour-
age each of you to say, this is the time I’ll get around to it. Light 
your candle for membership, seek out a new member for the 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas today. Help your local court 
and our organization continue to be the beacon of light for the 
needy, the homeless, the disaster victims, the youth, and life at 
all ages through your many programs. 
   Summer is a good time to have a barbecue, a picnic in the 
park, an old fashioned English tea party, or an evening of fel-

lowship at the church with a spiritual speaker. Take a bus trip 
to a nearby shrine, a riverboat trip; let your imagination have 
no limit.
   Make known your activities, invite the women of the nearby 
parishes to join you and tell them about the Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas. Then, invite them to join CDA. Share your 
good works, light your candles, become the beacon of light 
that beckons women to join. Let your light shine for Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas.

“With God all things are possible.” Matthew 19:26

Now is the time to act

Become the Beacon of Light
for Membership
By	Letty	M.	Calvetti
Second	Vice	National	Regent,	National	Membership	Chairman

W hen you read this, spring will have passed and we will be feeling the 

approach of the warm, long summer days. We will have enriched our-

selves spiritually during Lent, watched and enjoyed the new growth of 

flowers and trees in the spring, heard the birds of the air announcing the dawn of 

day and will have begun to enjoy the harvest of summer.

New York State Welcomes New Court

On March 13, 2011, the New York State offi cers attended
the institution of Court Saint Therese Little Flower 

#2644 in Yonkers, New York. The new court chaplain, Pas-
tor and Vicar of Yonkers, Rev. Leonard Villa, was installed 
by National Secretary-Treasurer Helene Shepard. Helene then 
administered the membership pledge to the charter members 
of the court and called forth the newly-elected offi cers. Father 
Villa installed the new offi cers.
 The institution and installation were followed by a cel-
ebration in the school hall. New York State Regent Penny Mar-
tin presented Regent Jacqueline Barton with a scrapbook fi lled 
with good wishes from offi cers and courts throughout the state. 
Penny presented a check for the start-up of the court treasury 
from donations sent by courts throughout New York. Paz Maja, 
bookkeeper at CDA national headquarters for more than 20 
years, who for a long time had wanted to become a Catholic 

Daughter, was able at last to join a court. Paz was especially 
happy that two of her sisters joined with her.

Left to right, Paz Maja’s sisters Isabel Christian and Josette Camino, Paz 
Maja, National Administrative Assistant and Past New York State Regent 
Mary Impellizeri, National Executive Director Peggy O’Brien and National 
Secretary-Treasurer Helene Shepard.

   Summer is a good time to have a barbecue, a picnic in the 
park, an old fashioned English tea party, or an evening of fel- “With God all things are possible.” Matthew 19:26

Letty M. Calvetti
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 Although it is often seen as a diffi cult 
issue to discuss, it is very important that we 
all be prepared for end of life issues, and that 
those we love are aware of our wishes.
 First of all, everyone needs to have a 
will. This will ensure that your wishes are 
carried out upon your death. It is especially 
important that you have a will if you have 
minor children, as this is the only way to 
be sure that they are cared for by someone 
that you know and trust. However, even 
if you don’t have young children, it is still 
important that you have a will so that your 
property goes to the people that you want 
it to go to.
 It is tempting to try to go on the In-
ternet or to an offi ce supply store and get a 
do-it-yourself will kit, but that can be a very 
dangerous thing to do. Although many of 
these resources are reputable, each state has its own little quirks 
in the law regarding wills. It is much safer to contact a trusted 
attorney and have him or her help you get your affairs in order. 
Most attorneys will draft a simple will for not much more than it 
costs to download one off of the Internet, and you can be sure that 
your individual circumstances are being addressed if you deal with 
a trusted attorney.
 Another issue that we as Catholics are very concerned 
about is the issue of advance directives, or end of life wishes. Many 
people believe that the best way to address these issues is through 
the use of a living will, but that may not be the best way for you 
to be sure that your wishes are carried out.
 A living will can only set out specifi c directions, and 
requires the individual who is carrying out your wishes to fol-
low the directions exactly as they are written. In other words, if 
something comes up that you hadn’t thought about to include in 
your living will, or if medical science makes advances after you 
draft your living will, your caregiver may not be able to handle 
things as you would have wanted.
 A durable power of attorney, however, gives power not to 
a piece of paper (like the living will) but to a person. A durable 

power of attorney allows you to appoint a trusted person to carry 
out your wishes as he or she believes you would want them to be 
carried out. The person you appoint as power of attorney steps 
into your shoes, and is able to make decisions for you based 
upon his or her knowledge of your desires.
 It is important that you discuss your wishes with the 
person you appoint as your power of attorney, and that he or 
she is someone you trust to carry them out. It is also very help-
ful to sit down with your priest, or to attend a presentation by 
someone knowledgeable about Catholic views on end of life 
issues, so that you can make sure that you and your power of 
attorney both understand Catholic teaching on such things 
as extraordinary measures, and other end of life issues. Many 
attorneys are able to prepare specific power of attorney docu-
ments for Catholics that have been approved by local bishops. 
Again, consulting a trusted attorney is important in order to 
make sure your wishes are carried out. Although it is some-
times difficult to discuss end of life issues, the time to address 
them is now. Don’t wait and hope that it just all works out. 
Use this time of preparation to make sure that your affairs are 
in order.

Putting our affairs in order

Are You Prepared?
By	Michelle	Oldham
Member,	Legislative	Committee

I n this time of preparation, we work on getting ourselves spiritually in order. It is 

also time for getting our financial houses in order. Why not take a little time and 

make sure that all of your affairs are in order at this time as well?



Deacon Speaks to 
New Jersey Court
of Experience in Haiti

On January 10, 2011, Deacon 
Enock Beluche spoke about 

his experiences in Haiti at the 
monthly meeting of Court Warren 
#389 in Phillipsburg, New Jersey. 
Deacon Enock explained that he 
joined a group which travelled to 
Haiti to help build a well in or-
der to provide clean water to the 
Haitian people in the aftermath of 
the earthquake which struck that 
country. He spoke of problems 
they encountered with the well, 
and other difficulties being en-
dured by the Haitian people.

Deacon Enock Berluche talks to mem-
bers of Court Warren #389 about his 
trip to Haiti.
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News&Notes

Nebraska Court Supports American Troops

On behalf of the Support Your American Heroes project, Court Hartington #457 
in Hartington, Nebraska, collected boxes of cards and care package items and 

donated them to the local Family Programs Office of the 185th Guard Unit in Sioux 
City, Iowa. One of the recipients was the family of Chris and Amber Collier and their 
children. Chris was in Afghanistan with his unit and Amber kindly agreed to arrange 
for the items to be delivered on behalf of Court #457. Amber and her children pre-
pared packages that were shipped to American soldiers and cards that were delivered to 
hospitals, chaplains and other organizations and personnel for distribution.

Amber Collier and her children prepare packages for the troops.

Arkansas Court Tours Convent

Five members of Court Queen of Peace #1809 in North Little Rock, Arkansas, toured the Holy 
Angels Convent of the Congregation of Olivetan Benedictines in Jonesboro, Arkansas. In the photo, 
left to right, are Barbara Lamb, regent, Sister Mary Georgia Felderhoff, OSB, Josefina Roth (the 
court’s newest member), Marianna Bury, Arkansas state education chairperson, and Carol Harms, 
treasurer. Photo was taken by District Deputy Diana Glaze.

“The Gospel of life is at the heart of Jesus’ 
message. Lovingly received day after day 
by the Church, it is to be preached with 
dauntless fidelity…” — Pope John Paul II
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News&Notes

Texas District Courts Attend Pregnancy
Help Fund-raiser

Members of Texas District #35 attended the Pregnancy Help Center’s 17th An-
nual Fund-raiser at the Lake Jackson Civic Center. Guests enjoyed dinner while 

having the opportunity to get involved and make a difference by pledging support or 
bidding on silent auction items. Celebrations were outlined by the speakers and testi-
mony was given by a client. 

Standing, left to right are, Rhonda Palasota, Court Our Lady Queen of the Lake #2364 in Lake Jack-
son; Lina Gamino, regent, Court Our Lady of Hope #2289 in Brazoria; Alma Gonzales, regent, Court 
Our Lady Queen of the Americas #2334 in Clute; Theresa Goodwin, regent, Court Our Lady on the 
Brazos #2130 in Freeport; Lori Greak, regent, Court Immaculate Mary #2134 in Angleton; and Mary 
Montague, regent, Court Our Lady Queen of the Lake #2364 in Lake Jackson. Seated, left to right, are 
District Deputy for District #35 Jeanmaire Pempek and Cynthia Heffernan of Court Immaculate Mary.

Arizona Court Helps
Battered Women

Esther Witte (left) and Marlene Sisco (center) 
of Court Our Lady of the Lake #2213 in Lake 
Havasu City, Arizona, present gifts gathered 
by their court to Sally’s Place, a shelter for 
battered women. Coleen Manzi, right, of the 
Interagency Council, received the gift items, 
which included shampoos, lotions, bar soap, 
tooth brushes, toothpaste, household cleaning 
items, laundry soap, sheets, diapers, children’s 
clothing and money.

Washington Court
Holds Pie Sale for
Charity

Members of Court Our Lady 
of the Islands #2514 in Oak 

Harbor, Washington, baked and 
sold more than 150 pies for a suc-
cessful fund-raising pie sale. Funds 
enabled the purchase of six wheel-
chairs for the Wheelchair Founda-
tion and a donation of $1000 to St. 
Augustine’s Parish to fund a Sunday 
nursery and make improvements to 
the religious education classrooms.

Project Chairmen Theresa Frazer and 
Deborah Gallo stand with some of the 
many delicious pies baked by court 
members for the pie sale.

Share	Photos
Please do not send photos taken on cell 
phones. They are most likely not of high 
enough quality to be used in the magazine.
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Wisconsin Court Celebrates Colorful St. Patrick’s Day

Members of Court Darlington #698 in Darlington, Wisconsin, celebrated St. Pat-
rick’s Day with a potluck meal and prayer to St. Patrick, wearing green clothing 

and having enough fun to make a leprechaun smile. 

Seated, left to right, are Grace Raess, Rita McKeon, Verlene McGowan and Mary Pat Kilkelly. Stand-
ing, left to right, Mary Jo Mottley, Arlene Connely, Mary Ellen Moran, Rosie King, Doris McGinnis, 
Shirley Hastert and Regent Jean Cleary.

Pennsylvania Court Holds Awards Ceremony
for Contest Winners

Court Our Lady of the Alleghenies #1755 in Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, hon-
ored young contest winners at an awards ceremony on March 17 at St. Catherine 

of Sienna Church in Duncansville. Two age divisions included contests in art, com-
puter art, essay, poetry and photography. The contest themes were “The Lord is my 
light” and “The light others give to me.”

From left to right, are Edna Neely, chairman, education contests; first place winners Jarrod Piper, 
photography, division 2; McKenna Hurd, poetry, essay, art, division 1; Dustin Smith, computer art, 
division 2; Morgan Holland, essay, division 2; and Patrick Donoughe, computer art, division 1. Not 
pictured, are Kaylie Hutzell, poetry, division 2, and Natasha Rasmussen, art, division 2.

Louisiana Court Hosts 
Lenten Dinner

Court St. Rose de Lima #1194 
in Duplessis, Louisiana hosted 

a Lenten meal at Holy Rosary Parish 
Hall in St. Amant. Member Carole 
Seruntine cooked the main entrée of 
shrimp creole while other members 
prepared potato salad, rice and des-
serts and helped serve the individual 
meals. Proceeds from this fund-rais-
er supported various local, state and 
national charities.

Some of the local charitable 
activities the court supports include 
17 thanksgiving baskets prepared for 
local residents in need; the Seminar-
ian Fund, which assists seminarians 
with schooling and living expenses; 
baby items for victims of the oil spill 
in coastal parishes; scholarships; the 
Bishop Ott Pharmacy; pull tabs, 
community coffee coupons and 
shurfine barcodes donated to local 
schools; and coupons sent to mili-
tary servicemen and women over-
seas to help them save money on 
purchases.

Left to right, Crystal Holdridge, Bettye 
Lambert, Carole Seruntine, Deborah 
Heath and Mary Savoy.
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Colorado Court Forms Biggest Loser Club

Members of Court Sacred Heart #1606 in Cortez, Colorado, started their own 
“Biggest Loser” club and arranged for people to sponsor them and donate funds 

for every mile each “loser” walks. The money raised will help fund the CDA Colorado 
State Convention, which Court Sacred Heart will be hosting.

“Biggest losers” from left to right, bottom row, Darlene Sichta (regent during 2008-2009) and 
Regent Mary Sparks. Left to right, top row: Nancy Ruiz, Lucy Gasaway, Barbara Haynie and Elva 
Norte. Not pictured, Pat Bowman.

Louisiana Court Holds Annual Women’s
Morning of Reflection   

Court Regina Coeli
#2063 in Baton 

Rouge, Louisiana, held its 
annual Women’s Morning 
of Reflection in the Cha-
pel of St. Jude Catholic 
Church on January 15, 
2011. The topic for this
mini-retreat was “To 
Ponder As Mary Did: 
Finding Grace In Life’s 
Hard Moments.” Rev. 
Trey Nelson, pastor of St. 
Jude’s Catholic Church, 
was the speaker. 

Welcoming the 50 attendees are, left to right, Rev. Trey Nelson; 
Vice Regent and Retreat Leader Anita Harper; and Ruth Gauthier, 
co-chairman of the Women’s Morning of Reflection.

New York Court 
Awards Scholarships 
to Catholic
High School Students

Court Mary Immaculate #479 in Platts-
burgh, New York, awarded two $500 
scholarships to students at Seton Catho-
lic Central High School. In the photo, left 
to right, Regent Dorothy Perry presents 
the scholarship award to recipient Cara 
Chapman.

Left to right, Secretary Dianne Martineau 
presents scholarship to recipient Mary 
Glynn.
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California Newspaper Features Regent as Most Inspiring Woman

June Brown, regent of Court Holy Innocents #2446 in Vic-
torville, California, was nominated by her daughter, April 

Brown, as one of the High Desert’s Most Inspiring Women; 
a story appeared in the “Victor Valley Daily Press,” the lo-
cal newspaper in Victorville. The story quotes June as saying, 
“I’ve been with the Catholic church since I was born, and my 
mother and dad were always involved with the church. I just 
felt the need to be a part of something.”

In the article, June spoke of her court’s activities, includ-
ing a recycled greeting card program for St. Jude Children’s 
Home in Henderson, taking in clothing for the annual Make 
a Difference Day and providing scholarships for local teenag-
ers to attend Life Teen, an annual spiritual conference held at 
the University of Redlands. The picture of June Brown that appeared in her local newspaper.

New Jersey Past Court Regent Receives Light of Hope Award

Barbara (“Bobbie”) Banks-Grove, mem-
ber and past regent of Court St. Mary of 

the Lake #310 in Lakewood, New Jersey, re-
ceived the “Light of Hope” Award for Ocean 
County, New Jersey, from Catholic Charities. 
The award, which recognizes individuals for 
their continued dedication to improving the 
quality of life in their community, was pre-
sented to Barbara at the Guardian Angel Din-
ner Dance at the Hyatt Regency in Princeton, 
New Jersey.

For more than 20 years Barbara has been 
a tireless champion for Providence House, a 
residence for victims of domestic violence. 
She was also instrumental in originating the 
Catholic Charities Emergency Services office 
and serves on the Catholic Charities Ocean 
County Board.

At the Guardian Angel Banquet where Barbara received her Light of Hope award are, 
left to right, Most Rev. John M. Smith, bishop emeritus, Diocese of Trenton; Barbara 
Banks-Grove; Barbara’s husband, Charlie Banks-Grove; and Most Rev. David M. 
O’Connell, bishop of Trenton.

Correction

In the winter 2010-2011 issue of Share, in the story on the upper left of page 28 entitled “Guam Church Raises Funds for Parish Renovation,” 
there were two errors: Court Our Lady of Camarin is in Hagatna, Guam, not Tamuring, Guam, as indicated. The wording “…organized a fund-
raising dinner” should have been “supported a fund-raising dinner.”
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Milestone Birthdays

(Top to bottom) Martha Ebel, a member of 
Court San Salvador #576 in David City, Ne-
braska, since November 4, 1962, celebrated 
her 100th birthday on December 18, 2010.
 Reva Maher’s 100th birthday was on 
January 20, 2011. Reva has been a mem-
ber of Court St. Ann #1121 in Pierre, South 
Dakota, for 18 years.
 Martha Ottoman, (left) regent of Court 
Our Lady Mother of the Church #2322 
in Merrill, Oregon, presents an apostolic 
blessing scroll from His Holiness Pope 
Benedict XVI to Genevieve Pappe, who 
celebrated her 90th birthday in April, 2011.

1-800-299-PRAY · www.FamilyRosary.org
The Family That Prays Together Stays Together™

Living the Rosary
The Rosary, often called 
“the Gospel in miniature,” is 
explained and meditated 
upon in this new book 
by Father John Phalen, 
CSC, president of Holy 
Cross Family Ministries. 
Father John has given 
retreats and workshops 
on the Rosary to 
thousands. In Living 
the Rosary, he offers 20 

different stories – some scriptural, 
some personal, all of them 
practical – that help readers better 
understand and live each mystery 
of the Rosary. If you enjoyed 
Father John’s talk at the CDA 
National Convention, you will love 
his book about the Rosary!

The Rosary, often called 
“the Gospel in miniature,” is 
explained and meditated 
upon in this new book 
by Father John Phalen, 
CSC, president of Holy 
Cross Family Ministries. 
Father John has given 
retreats and workshops 
on the Rosary to 
thousands. In 

different stories – some scriptural, 

Retail Price: 
$12.95

35% discount for 
Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas

CDA Price:  
$8.42!
Use discount code 
CDA when ordering 
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 Carol Dorr Clement, Ph.D., who co-wrote Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas: A Century in Review, died of a brain 
tumor on May 6, 2011. She was the granddaughter of Catherine 
“Kate” Hanaway Fallon, who helped found a CDA Court in 1909 
in Troy, New York. 
 Franciscan Friar Rev. Berard Marthaler, OFM, Conv., Ph.D., 
her co-author on the CDA history book, gave the homily at the 
Mass of Christian Burial for Dr. Clement held on May 9 at Holy 
Redeemer Church in College Park, Maryland. In his homily, Father 
Marthaler recalled joyful times he had worked with Dr. Clement 
on the history book. The service was attended by a number of Dr. 
Clement’s students, family members and Dan Drumheller, presi-
dent of Mercury – publisher of the history book and Share.
 National Regent Joanne Tomassi said, “The Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas have suffered a great loss with the pass-
ing of Dr. Clement. She will 
continually be remembered in 
our prayers for years to come. 
Her contribution to the preser-
vation of our history is a gift we 
will long treasure.” 
 Born in 1940, Dr. 
Clement was a lecturer in the 
Pastoral Studies Department 
of Washington Theological 
Union, a Catholic school for 
ministry in Washington, D.C. 
She received her doctoral de-
gree in Religion and Religious 
Education from The Catholic 
University of America. In addi-
tion to co-writing the CDA his-
tory book, Dr. Clement was the 
sole author of a history of the 
Daughters of Isabella, Daugh-
ters of Isabella: Our Legacy, Our 
Future 1897-2007, which was 
published by Mercury in 2008. 
Dr. Clement was known for 
having a special interest in the 
role of Catholic women in reli-
gious education. 
 Dr. Clement’s sister, 
Barbara Dorr Eveland, a former 

Public Relations Director for 
CDA, described her sister as 
a longtime enthusiast of the 
past and “a keeper” of items 
representing family history. Their grandmother Fallon, wife of 
Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus Jeremiah B. Fallon, helped 
found Court Margaret #99 in Troy. 
 The Catholic Daughters’ history book, a special centen-
nial CDA project, was begun and completed when Grace DiCai-
rano of New Jersey was national regent. In her preface to the his-
tory book, which was published in 2003, Grace wrote, “That the 
authors were able to capture the spirit of the CDA so well must 
be attributed to the fact that many of our members were willing 
to share their memories and experiences.” Indeed many Catho-
lic Daughters searched their nooks and crannies for old pho-

tos, newspaper articles, court 
histories, anniversary booklets 
and other memorabilia to share 
with Dr. Clement as she and 
Father Marthaler worked on 
the history book. The co-au-
thors, in turn, scoured archives 
and libraries in search of mate-
rial about the 100 years of the 
Catholic Daughters.
 On a personal note, I reg-
ularly sent material on the Cath-
olic Daughters to Dr. Clement 
drawn from my years as Share
editor. We talked frequently, 
and I admired her dedication, 
professionalism, enthusiasm 
and grace. I treasure the inscrip-
tion Dr. Clement and Father 
Marthaler wrote in my copy of 
Catholic Daughters of the Ameri-
cas: A Century in Review, a gift 
from Dr. Clement sent to me 
upon publication. They wrote: 
“Peggy, in addition to your per-
sonal encouragement, we found 
that your contributions to Share 
provided an invaluable resource 
for the history.” 

In Memoriam

Author of Catholic Daughters’
History Book Dies
By	Peggy	Eastman
Share	Editor

Carol Dorr Clement

Public Relations Director for 
CDA, described her sister as 
a longtime enthusiast of the 
past and “a keeper” of items 
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